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Introduction

This paper summarizes the results of a recently completed series of

studies that addressed Medicare and Medicaid policies pertaining to payment

for physicians' services in California. These studies can be divided into two

broad classifications: analyses and simulations. The analytical research

focused on measuring the actual impact of already implemented policies on

outcomes such as reimbursement rates, program expenditures, and beneficiary

costs. Several of these studies contained purely descriptive components as

well. The simulations were designed to assist in the evaluation of a variety

of policy options. At a time when numerous changes in physician reimbursement

are being debated, these systematic policy simulations can provide decision-

makers with the data necessary to make informed choices.

The analytic studies addressed five specific policy areas. First, the

impact of the Medicare Economic Index (MEI) was considered in three separate

papers. The issue of whether or not the MEI was an effective constraint on

reasonable fees was, of course, of primary importance. In addition, these

papers explored how the MEI altered program costs and beneficiary outlays.

Second, the area of physician assignment of Medicare claims was analyzed

with both theoretical and empirical methods. Our primary intent was to deter-

mine how reasonable fees affected physicians' willingness to provide services

under Medicare and the willingness of physicians to assign claims.

Third, we examined the degree of inequality between Medicare and Medicaid

physician reimbursement rates. In doing this, we also considered the possible

effect on Medicaid program costs of equalizing rates across the two programs.

These effects were calculated under several different behavioral scenarios.





Fourth, we studied changing patterns in the provision of pathology

services to both Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries in California. Given

the numerous technological advances that have taken place over the past two

decades, laboratory testing has become widely accepted as a medical practice

and, as such, has grown in importance as a reimbursable for all third-party

payors. Therefore, we measure changes in program expenditures, service

volume, service type, and average fees for the major public payors.

The final area covered by the analytic studies was the relationship

between financial incentives and the geographic mobility of physicians.

While this area is less closely related to the policies of public payors than

the others, the study uses program data as well as other data, to measure the

extent to which information transmitted through market forces can alter the

geographic distribution of physicians.

With the exception of physician mobility, the simulations focused on the

same general policy areas as those considered in the analytic studies. Three

distinct policy options directly related to the determination of physician

reimbursement rates were considered. These included:

o modifying the construction and use of the MET;

o altering the "customary, prevailing, and reasonable"
(CPR) fee determination process; and

o adopting various types of fee schedules.

We explored modifying the MET by either creating a set of specialty-based

indices or setting a floor on the index-adjusted prevailing fee. As

alternatives to current CPR methodology, we evaluated eliminating area and

specialty reasonable fee differentials or postponing profile updates. Our

simulation of fee schedules included consideration of relative-value scales





as well as approaches based on current charge practices. In all three of the

above areas, our primary concern was to determine how these alternatives might

affect Medicare program expenditures and patient liabilities.

In light of the visibility of the all-or-none assignment policy option,

we also simulated its effect on the Medicare market. This simulation was

carried out in two different ways. First, we made several assumptions about

how physicians might respond to this policy. Second, making use of some

economic and statistical modeling, we predicted what choices physicians might

actually make if confronted with the option. In both cases, we calculated

changes in beneficiary liabilities in addition to changes in program costs.

Our final simulation was related to reimbursement for pathology

services. Here we considered imposing a lowest charge level (LCL) cap on

pathology reimbursement rates. The intent of these caps would be to limit

payments by Medicare and Medicaid to the amount paid a prudent buyer in a

given locality. This policy was implemented in California in 1979. We sim-

ulate how services provided in the previous year (1978) would have differed if

LCL regulations had been in place.

The major findings of these studies include the following:

o The Medicare Economic Index has increasingly constrained
reasonable charges over time. However, the actual dis-
tribution of customary charges relative to prevailings
resulted in only limited programmatic savings that could
be attributed to the MEI as of 1978. Since customaries
have grown faster than the MEI in recent years, the

impact of the MEI has probably grown since our study
period.

o While assignment rates are somewhat responsive to Medi-
care reasonable fees, it is not necessarily true that

higher reasonables lead to more assigned services.
Theoretically, an increase in allowed charges subsidizes
the purchasing ability of nonassigned beneficiareis.
This tends to counterbalance the physicians' tendency to

assign more when rates are higher. Empirically, we find





that the reasonables have almost no effect on assignment
among physicians treating both Medicare and Medicaid
patients.

An all-or-none assignment policy can only save money for
Medicare and its beneficiaries if all physicians
currently assigning at least 21 percent of their claims
choose 100 percent assignment.

A freeze on customary and prevailing charges can produce
savings approximately equal to the growth in reasonable
charges that would have occurred had the freeze not been
implemented. Therefore, based on the published MEI for
1985, the current freeze policy might reduce outlays by
about 3 percent. Our simulations showed that these
savings tend to increase the liabilities of patients not
receiving assigned services.

Both a Relative Value Scale and an Average-Charge fee

schedule seem feasible. Adequate data are available to

calculate these schedules and, while there is some dis-
tributional impact, we do not find that either causes a

high degree of disruptiveness relative to CPR. It is

important to remember that our schedules tended to

reflect current charge practices and were, by design and
simulation, not likely to produce great aggregate changes
in program and beneficiary costs. Fee schedules that are
intended to have a larger impact are, of course,
available.

Medicaid reimbursement rates are well below those of
Medicare in several very large states—New York, New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania. Moving to a uniform physician
reimbursement system for both public payors (raising
Medicaid to Medicare levels) would impose severe burdens
on these states as the programs are now structured. How-
ever, a federalized Medicaid program would spend less
than $2 billion additional on physician service and could
end up reducing outlays for inpatient and hospital
outpatient services.

Program expenditures on pathology services grew for both
public payors between 1974 and 1978. Medicaid outlays
grew at a substantially higher rate between 1974 and 1978
than did Medicare costs. During this period Medicaid
expenditures nearly quadrupled, rising from $8.7 million
in 1974 to $34.3 million in 1978. Medicare outlays for
pathology services in California amounted to nearly $24

million in 1974. By 1978, these expenditures had increased
by 63 percent to $39 million. These changes in program
expendiutres are due both to changes in reimbursement rates
and changes in the level of pathology service provision.





Physicians appear to be responsive to financial incen-
tives when choosing their practice location. We find
that higher income areas tend to be able to attract
physicians, especially when a large number of new
physicians are entering the profession. This suggests
that in a time of high physician growth, such as we are
now in, financial incentives may have greater influence
over physicians and, therefore, could be used to alter
areas of their practice other than location.

In general, policies that save the Medicare program money
(e.g., MEI, Lowest Charge Level regulations, or a freeze
on customaries and prevailing) are likely to raise the
financial liabilities of patients receiving nonassigned
services.

Data

The studies reported on in this paper drew data primarily from a file

containing information on claims paid by Medicare and Medi-Cal during the

first quarters of 1974-1978 in California. The data covers claims emanating

from procedures performed by approximately 5,000 solo-practice physicians and

800 single-specialty groups. Physicians from eleven specialties and all areas

of the state were included in the sampling frame. The claims record allowed

us to identify for each physician the date of service, procedure code, the

patient ID number, the actual charge, and the amount paid for each procedure

performed. Two other files containing data on physicians' Medicare customary

and prevailing charges were attached to the record for each claim.

The cross-sectional nature of the data base allowed for a considerable

degree of disaggregation by specialty, type of procedure, and claim status

(i.e., assigned vs. nonassigned). The time-series feature permitted us to

track the same physicians' behavior as new policies emerged and older policies

matured. Due to the diversity of objectives of the individual studies, the





actual samples employed for each empirical analysis varies throughout this

paper. Specific details of the various subsamples will be discussed below.

Several caveats should be discussed before proceeding further. The most

obvious problem posed by this data is that it only covers physicians in a

single state—California. Since almost 15 percent of all U.S. patient-care

physicians practice in California, this is not an overly restrictive sample.

In addition, California is the state with the largest share of U.S. population.

To the extent, however, that California physicians differ markedly from the

national population, it may be inappropriate to generalize from our findings

to decisions about national policy. Differences in such areas as specialty,

age, or practice type may all affect our ability to draw meaningful conclu-

sions. We were particularly concerned about specialty composition issues and

have attempted to address this problem when necessary in our research.

A second limitation of the data is that it is less current than might be

desired—it ends in 19.78. Since that time, the health care system has under-

gone substantial change. Competition among physicians has led to the develop-

ment of preferred provider organizations—essentially price discounting—as a

way of maintaining a patient flow. Other changes such as the adoption of a

prospective payment for Medicare hospital reimbursement and the growth of the

for-profit sector are likely to have had a greater effect on hospitals than on

physicians. As such, we feel that Medicare, Medicaid, and the market for

physicians' services have not been altered so dramatically as to render the

results presented here unusable for current policy consideration.

Another way that the California health care system differs from the rest

of the country is in the area of prepaid medical care. Historically, Health

Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) have had a much larger role in this state





than in others. By excluding multispecialty groups, we expect that few, if

any, physicians in our sample would be affiliated with these plans. However,

if proximity to an HMO alters utilization patterns and other types of physi-

cian behavior, differences in prepayment activity may be a factor that needs

to be accounted for in evaluating these results.

Physician Relmburseineat System Under Medicare and Medicaid

Medicare physician reimbursement rates are determined on the basis of

customary, prevailing, and reasonable (CPR) charges. The physician's median

charge is designated as his or her "customary charge," while the 75th

percentile of the median charges of all physicians in a given specialty and

geographic area is referred to as the "prevailing charge." (California Blue

Shield and Occidental Insurance, the Medicare carriers, use charge data from

Medicare, Medicaid, CHAMPUS, and private business to calculate customary and

prevailing charges.) The "reasonable charge" for a service is the minimum of

the actual billed charge, the customary charge for this procedure in the

calendar year preceding the current fiscal year, and the prevailing charge in

the same prior period. In this summary, we refer to physicians' charges to

the program as "billed charges" and the payment rate determined by Medicare as

the "reasonable charge."

The Medicare Economic Index (MEI), implemented in 1975, regulates the

rate at which prevailing charges may increase. (Pathology procedures are

exempt from MEI limits.) Under the MEI, prevailing fees are allowed to in-

crease above a base amount by no more than the increase in an index calculated

from (a) changes in the general earnings levels of workers due to factors

other than productivity increases and (b) changes in the expenses incurred by





physicians in office practice. Assuming actual prevailing charges would be

increased at rates faster than the MEI, imposition of the MEI will lower

prevailing charges and increase the number of physicians whose reasonable fees

are effectively constrained by the prevailing. The impact of the MEI on any

given physician will depend on the value of the physician's billed and custom-

ary charges relative to the value of the indexed prevailing charge. (Since

the customary charge is equal to the value of the billed charge lagged 18

months, the billed charge will usually be greater than the customary, and

hence the lower of the customary or prevailing charge will determine the value

of the reasonable fee.)

Physicians have two options for obtaining payment in Medicare. First,

they may assign the claim, that is, submit their bill directly to the Medicare

carrier for their area and agree to accept the reasonable amount as payment in

full. Physicians are reimbursed by Medicare at 80 percent of the reasonable

charge minus any unpaid deductible. The physician then bills the patient for

any unpaid deductible plus the 20 percent coinsurance.

The second option for physicians is to bill on a nonassigned basis, that

is, bill patients directly and expect payment of the full amount of the bill.

Patients then secure reimbursement from Medicare by submitting a claim to the

carrier, which pays patients 80 percent of the reasonable amount less any

unpaid deductible.

Services provided to dual Medicare-Medicaid eligibles must be assigned.

California Medicaid (MediCal) pays the deductible and coinsurance for its

joint eligibles. The physician receives 80 percent of the reasonable from

Medicare and the 20 percent coinsurance from MediCal.





The California Medicaid program used both a Medicare-style reimbursement

system and a uniform statewide fee schedule during the period covered by our

data. Fees during the period 1974-1976 were based on a usual (Medicare's

customary), customary (Medicare's prevailing), and reasonable charge system.

Its system deviated from Medicare's system in that the charges were calculated

from 1968 data with only a 2.5 percent increase allowed in 1972. In 1976,

California adopted a schedule that set each fee equal to the average rate it

was paying for each procedure, eliminating all interphysician differences. At

the same time they raised the level of fees for all but a few selected serv-

ices by 9.5 percent. Fees for maternity care services rose by 30 percent,

primary care services by 20 percent, and anesthesia services by 65 percent.

For the remainder of our study period, only pathology fees (a 7.7 percent

increase in 1977) were allowed to increase further.

Results from Individual Studies

To facilitate discussion of the studies that we undertook, we group them

according to the policy areas mentioned above.

Medicare Economic Index

In our analysis of the MEI regulations, we investigated the following

questions:

1. Did the MEI limit the rate of increase in physi-
cians' reasonable fees?

2. How much were program costs and beneficiary
liabilities affected by the MEI?

3« Did the MEI influence all physicians and benefi-
ciaries uniformly?
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For the purposes of this analysis we augmented our primary data source

with data from Medicare's Level I and Level II files so that changes through

1980 could be studied. Level I files contain data on customary charges, while

Level II files contain prevailing charge data. Before turning to our analysis

of the MEI, it may be useful to examine the distribution of customaries in

relation to indexed prevailing charges. Table 1 shows this distribution for

the five procedures reported most frequently in our data. If most customaries

were well above the prevailing, then the MEI might lead to substantial savings

to the Medicare program. Conversely, if most customaries are at or below

prevailing levels, the MEI should have little effect. The data show that, for

the most frequently performed procedures, few customaries are more than 25

percent above the prevailing charge. Only among intermediate hospital visits

does there appear to be a sizeable number of high customary charges.

To determine whether the MEI curtailed prevailing charges, we computed

the ratio of unindexed to indexed prevailing charges for selected procedures

across different areas and specialties [Paringer (1981a)]. Our results showed

that for most procedures and most specialties the MEI did increasingly con-

strain the value of prevailing charges over time. However, the MEI appeared

to have its largest impact on prevailing fees for anesthesiology services. In

1977 the ratio of unindexed to indexed prevailing charges for anesthesiology

services ranged from 1.08 in parts of Los Angeles to 1.25 in a number of rural

counties. By 1980, unindexed prevailing fees for anesthesiology services were

from 45 percent to 75 percent higher than indexed prevailing charges, depend-

ing on location. There appears to be no consistent pattern as to whether the

index had a more constraining effect on prevailing charges among certain areas

and specialties than among others.
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Table 1

Distribution of Physicians' Customaries for Selected
Procedures in Relation to Prevailing Charges, 1980

Weighted by Number of Services

Procedures

Customary
Less Than
Prevailing

Customary Greater Than
Prevailing

<10% 10-25% >25%

All Specialties
Brief Office Visit
Limited Office Visit
Intermediate Office Visit
Limited Hospital Visit
Intermediate Hospital Visit

General Medicine
Brief Office Visit
Limited Office Visit
Intermediate Office Visit
Limited Hospital Visit
Intermediate Hospital Visit

Internal Medicine
Brief Office Visit
Limited Office Visit
Intermediate Office Visit
Limited Hospital Visit
Intermediate Hospital Visit

General Surgery
Brief Office Visit
Limited Office Visit
Intermediate Office Visit
Limited Hospital Visit
Intermediate Hospital Visit

Orthopedic Surgery
Brief Office Visit
Limited Office Visit
Intermediate Office Visit
Limited Hospital Visit
Intermediate Hospital Visit

45.9% 15.1% 26.9% 12.2%
60.2 17.3 15.0 7.5

72.7 11.5 8.5 7.3
61.2 19.9 11.6 7.3

47.1 17.1 15.0 20.9

43.8 13.1 31.5 11.5
65.6 14.0 12.8 7.6

76.8 7.8 8.6 6.8

67.7 15.8 10.7 5.8

35.6 24.6 11.3 19.1

64.7 20.6 10.9 3.7

47.3 29.0 17.2 6.6

68.7 15.6 7.4 8.4

55.1 27.2 11.3 6.4

32.8 21.6 17.1 28.6

37.8 21.8 25.0 15.9

56.3 12.0 17.2 14.5

76.2 7.3 8.7 7.8

67.3 15.0 7.5 8.3

47.8 9.9 18.1 24.2

27.7 18.0 31.2 23.2

46.7 19.5 18.8 15.0

62.6 18.3 10.5 8.6

61.6 20.2 8.7 9.5

68.5 11.7 10.9 8.9
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Table 1 (continued)

Procedures

Customary Cust omary Greater Than
Less Than Prevailing
Prevailing <10% 10-25% >25%

56.2 11.8 19.4 12.5
62.5 14.1 12.7 10.7
76.8 9.9 9.5 3.8
70.6 7.4 9.1 12.9
76.5 2.5 15.6 5.4

Opthalmologist
Brief Office Visit
Limited Office Visit
Intermediate Office Visit
Limited Hospital Visit
Intermediate Hospital Visit

Source: Sulvetta (1984b); extracted from Table Set 7.
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Reasonable charges, the actual physician reimbursement rates, were also

reduced by the MEI. Table 2 shows the relationship among customary, indexed

and unindexed prevailing charges in 1978 and 1980 for selected procedures and

specialties. The data show that physicians' experiences with the MEI varied

considerably by specialty and type of procedure. The specialty most affected

by the MEI was anesthesiology. Approximately 77 percent of anesthesiologists

whose reasonable was constrained to the indexed prevailing would have been

reimbursed their 1980 customary fee for basic anesthesiology if the MEI had

not existed. Of the procedures shown in Table 2, those that were least con-

strained by the MEI in 1980 were chest x-rays and eye examinations. Almost

three-quarters of the physicians performing these procedures in 1980, among

the specialties shown, were reimbursed at their customary and, therefore, were

unaffected by the MEI. However, since customaries have grown relative to

indexed prevailings in recent years, all fees should have become increasingly

constrained by the MEI over time.

To estimate the cost impact of the Medicare Economic Index we calculated

program and beneficiary costs both with and without the MEI constraint on

prevailing fees. To do this we assumed that in response to the index only the

reasonable fee for a procedure would change. A physician's total output, mix

of services, and mix of assignment were presumed constant. While ignoring

these behavioral responses of physicians to the economic index is an over-

simplification of what likely occurred, this approach provided a good indica-

tion of the change in fees paid by the program and by the beneficiaries for a

constant level of output. Data used in this phase of the analysis were drawn

solely from the first quarter of 1978 and included all claims on 470 different

procedures performed by GPs, internists, general surgeons, orthopedic

surgeons, and ophthalmologists [Paringer (1981b, c)].
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Data presented in Table 3 indicate that the MEI had a small impact on

containing program costs in 1978. The biggest percentage reduction in program

costs was a 6.4 percent drop for services provided by group practice ortho-

pedic surgeons. At the other extreme, we found group ophthalmologists for

whom Medicare's payments were only reduced by 1.4 percent as a result of the

MEI. While these results suggest that the MEI did not dramatically reduce

costs, it is important to remember we were analyzing the MEI just three years

after its implementation. If the trends we observed in indexed and unindexed

prevailings through 1980 have continued, 1984 allowable charges are being

lowered by MEI screens to a much greater extent than 1978 charges. As a

result, the overall programmatic savings resulting from the MEI in 1984 may be

considerably larger than those suggested by our data.

Whatever the overall impact of the MEI is in 1984, our results show that

physicians are not likely to be affected uniformly. A sizeable fraction of

our physician sample did not experience any reduction in program revenue in

1978 as a result of the MEI. Twenty percent of solo practice general practi-

tioners did not have their program revenue affected at all as a result of the

MEI. This was true for 25.5 percent of ophthalmologists as well. Physicians

in internal medicine, general surgery, and orthopedic surgery were more likely

to find their program revenue reduced as a result of the MEI. Group practice

physicians were also more likely than their solo practice counterparts to

experience a reduction in Medicare program revenue. In general, the majority

of physicians experienced only a modest decrease in revenue from the Medicare

program as a result of the MEI. With the exception of group practice ortho-

pedic surgeons, over 50 percent of the sample physicians experienced program

revenue reductions of 5 percent or less.
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Table 3

Impact of the Medicare Economic Index on Program,
Beneficiary, and Medicaid Costs by

Specialty and Type of Practice
1978

Solo Practice Group Practice
Physicians Physicians

General Practice
Program Cost -2.99% -3.26%
Beneficiary Costs: 6.06 6.35

Voluntary Assigned -2.54 -2.40
Nonassigned 6.84 7.33

Medicaid Cost -2.87 -3.33

General Surgery
Program Cost -5.23 -3.96
Beneficiary Costs: 8.43 5.73

Voluntary Assigned -4.48 -4.51
Nonassigned 10.71 8.13

Medicaid Cost -5.79 -3.96

Internal Medicine •

Program Cost -2.87 -3.17

Beneficiary Costs: 4.92 5.07
Voluntary Assigned -3.31 -3.29

Nonassigned 5.82 6.77
Medicaid Cost -2.82 -3.12

Orthopedic Surgery
Program Cost -6.17 -6.40

Beneficiary Costs: 10.23 11.23

Voluntary Assigned -6.44 -7.08

Nonassigned 13.73 13.96

Medicaid Cost -6.61 6.36

Ophthalmology
Program Cost -2.54 -1.43

Beneficiary Costs: 4.38 2.46

Voluntary Assigned -2.51 -1.31

Nonassigned 5.17 2.97

Medicaid Cost -2.95 -1.13

Source: Paringer (1981b); Tables 3,4,5

Changes in Medicaid cost result from the fact that

changes in beneficiary costs for joint Medicaid/Medicare
eligibles accrue to the Medicaid program.
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Not surprisingly, changes in beneficiary liabilities were related to

whether the patient received services on an assigned or nonassigned basis.

For beneficiaries receiving claims on a nonassigned basis, decreases in

reasonable fees resulted in increases in out-of-pocket prices, assuming full

collection of the differences between billed and allowed charges. These

increases were most striking for surgical procedures. The increase in

beneficiary costs was greatest for patients treated by orthopedic surgeons.

Patients' liabilities for surgery increased by 13.9 percent when these serv-

ices were received on a nonassigned basis from group orthopedic surgeons.

Patients whose claims were assigned on either a voluntary or mandatory

(Medicaid eligible) basis experienced a reduction in costs. Savings from

mandatory assigned claims accrued, of course, to the Medicaid program.

Among our sample, the fraction of non-Medicaid eligible patients taken

on assignment was quite low. This indicated that the MET resulted in program

costs savings primarily by increasing beneficiaries' out-of-pocket costs.

Recall that our analysis assumed that billed charges, output and assignment

rates all remained constant under the MEI. If physician behavior were altered

in any one of these areas the observed outcome could be quite different. For

example, if the MEI constrained reasonable fees as we have observed, voluntary

assignment rates could have been expected to decline, increasing patient costs

even further than we have shown.

Physician Assignment Behavior

Given the prominent role played by physician assignment in our analysis

of the MEI, it seems useful to explore several issues:

1. How do Medicare reasonable fees affect the amount

of ser/ices physicians provide on an assigned
basis?
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2« How might practice revenues and beneficiary outlays
be altered by the adoption of an all-or-none assign-
ment policy by Medicare?

We developed a theoretical model of the physician-firm, assuming profit-

maximization [Paringer and Fon (1983)]. The physician can provide services in

two markets: the private market which includes private non-elderly patients

and Medicare nonassigned patients and the Medicare assignment market. The

private market is monopolistically competitive with regard to the physician's

services.

While our model provided a useful mechanism for considering assignment

decisions, it suggested a number of contradictory forces that made it impos-

sible to predict how the number of assigned services would respond to a change

in allowed fees. An increase in reasonable fees raises the level of copayment

required from the elderly currently receiving services on an assigned basis

and will, therefore, reduce their demand for services. However, for the non-

assigned elderly an increase in reasonables will reduce out-of-pocket costs

and increase their demand for services. This causes the private market demand

curve faced by the physician to shift outward. From the physician's view-

point, higher reimbursement rates makes the assignment market more financially

attractive vis-a-vis nonassignment . However, the outward shift in private

demand provides incentives to provide more services in this market as well. A

general solution relating assigned services to reasonable fees is not possible.

Several solutions to this model can be derived depending on the relation-

ships among private demand, marginal cost, and the reasonable fee. One type of

solution is graphically represented in Figure 1 for purposes of exposition.

Assume that, initially, the Medicare reasonable fee is set at r^. The private

demand curve, marginal revenue curve, and marginal cost curve are shown by the





Private
Demand Curve

Private
Marginal ,, ^
Revenue ~^"^

Marginal Cost

^2

Medicare
Reasonable (r,)

^ Output of

the Physician

Figure 1
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solid lines. The physician maximizes profits by producing Q units of output

and selling Q of these units at P^ in the private market. The remaining units,

Qg-Q , are sold in the assignment market at r,. Now suppose the reasonable fee

is raised to r2« If private demand were unchanged, the level of assigned

services would expand. However, at r^ the nonassigned elderly in the private

market can now afford to purchase more services at any market price. As such,

the private demand curve shifts outward, say, to the dashed lines shown.

At the new equilibrium, total output (Q') and private output (Q') are

both higher. Unfortunately, the relationship between the new level of

assigned output (Q'p-Q^) and old level of assigned output is indeterminate.

This example shows that the widespread view that higher reasonable fees will

necessarily lead to more assignment is not true. The ultimate impact of

reasonables in assignment depends on such factors as the elasticity of private

demand, physicians' costs, the responsiveness of demand by the nonassigned

elderly to lower out-of-pocket costs, and physicians' attitudes toward the

collection risks associated with balance billing. These issues needed to be

addressed empirically.

Our empirical analysis is aided by the fact that our theoretical model

shows that physicians will only treat Medicaid elderly (mandatory assigned)

patients when they have exhausted the pool of patients for which voluntary

assignment is profitable, i.e., when the Medicare reasonable fee is not below

the intersection of private marginal revenue and marginal cost. This allowed

us to compare physicians who, on the margin, are voluntarily assigning pa-

tients to those who are mandated to assign. The elasticity of assigned output

with respect to an increase in reasonable fees was 2.8 among physicians who do

not treat the Medicaid elderly. Among Medicaid participants, this elasticity
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was only 0.15. Since over 70 percent of the physicians in our sample treat

Medicaid patients, the level of assigned output cannot be expected to increase

(decrease) substantially in response to an increase (decrease) in reasonable

fees.

These findings have important policy implications. In effect, an

increase in the reasonable fee will result in a windfall gain to physicians

who have exhausted the pool of Medicare patients for which they can volun-

tarily assign claims. In addition, there will be little improvement in access

to physician care among the elderly resulting from an increase in the Medicare

reasonable fee since the output response of most physicians appears to be

small. As such, across-the-board increases in Medicare reasonable fees may

involve high costs and be relatively ineffective in expanding physician serv-

ices to the elderly. On the other hand, our results show that Medicare could

reduce reasonables without seriously curtailing beneficiaries' access to care.

Windfall gains (reduced program costs) could accrue to Medicare as a result of

reducing rents currently being paid to physicians treating both Medicare and

Medicaid patients. However, patients' access to physicians not currently

involved in Medicaid could be adversely affected.

One proposal for reducing uncertainty about physicians' assignment

decisions is to adopt a policy of mandatory assignment. This, of course,

would radically alter the model outlined above. However, concern over physi-

cian reluctance to participate in Medicare under such rules has led to the

development of options such as an all-or-none assignment policy. Under this

option, a physician could choose to forego assignment completely, billing

Medicare beneficiaries as if they were non-elderly private payers; patients

would receive payment at the Medicare reasonable charge level. Alternatively,

the physician could voluntarily assign all Medicare claims and receive the
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program-determined reasonable charge as payment in full. Policymakers

interested in controlling beneficiaries' out-of-pocket expenses would hope

most physicians would choose the latter option. Medicare is attempting,

through its new participating physician option, to motivate physicians to

accept assignment all of the time by providing financial incentives. While

not as radical as an all-or-none option, it represents a clear attempt to move

away from a claim-by-claim system. If many physicians accepted assignment,

the program would have greater control over beneficiaries' liabilities through

its control over reasonable charge levels. Mandatory assignment for Medicaid

eligibles would not be affected under this policy.

We simulated the impact of an all-or-none assignment policy under several

alternative assumptions [Juba, Sulvetta, and Scanlon (1984)]. First, we con-

sidered what would happen to practice revenues and beneficiary outlays if all

physicians accepted assignment of Medicare claims. We assumed that the volume

of Medicare services would remain constant. Second, we evaluated the policy's

impact if all physicians totally rejected assignment. Third, we presumed that

only physicians whose actual assignment rates exceed a threshold value would

assign all claims with all others foregoing assignment totally. A series of

threshold values was simulated. Results of these three scenarios are reported

in Table 4. Finally, we attempted to predict physician's choices using a

model of assignment behavior. Data for all simulations came from claims

during the first quarter of 1978.

Since many physicians exhibit low assignment rates, it is not surprising

to find revenues and liabilities changed by more under the all-assignment case

than under the zero assignment scenario. Assuming 100 percent assignment,

practice revenues would fall by 14.57 percent from actual values and patient
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Table 4

Percentage Change in Practice Revenues and Patient Outlays
Resulting from an All or None Assignment Policy

Under Various Assumptions

Percentage Change In;

Practice Revenues Patient Outlays

Assumption 1

All Physicians Choose
100 Percent Assignment -14.57% -46.12%

Assumption 2

All Physicians Choose
No Assignment 4.50 14.18

Assumption 3

•

The Only Physicians. Who

Choose 100 Percent
Assignment Are Those
Whose Current Assignment
Rate is Greater Than or

Equal to:

100 percent 4.39 13.83

75 percent 2.86 9.01

51 percent 2.07 6.50

26 percent 0.10 0.27

21 percent -0.87 -2.79

6 percent -9.34 -29.57

percent -14.57 -46.12

Source: Juba, Sulvetta, Scanlon (1984); Tables 1 and 2
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outlays would decline by 46 percent. On the other hand, if no physician opted

for assignment, revenues would rise by only 4.5 percent while liabilities rose

by 14.18 percent. This latter number is of special interest since it provides

an upper bound on the increases in beneficiaries' costs that might occur if

the Medicare program decided to implement an all-or-none assignment policy

covering non-poor eligibles.

In simulations using a threshold value to determine a physician's

assignment choice, we found that program and beneficiary savings do not occur

unless physicians with relatively low actual assignment rates take the 100

percent option. If program savings began to accrue when we included only

physicians with high actual assignment rates in the 100 percent assigners'

pool, the prognosis for the all-or-none policy as a cost containment tool

might be relatively good. However, we found that savings do not accrue until

all physicians currently, assigning 21 percent or more of their claims are in

the all assignment group. While this is not encouraging, it does not suggest

that the vast majority of physicians must choose the all option. Since the

distribution of assignment rates is highly skewed to the right, our results

imply that the all-or-none policy can be viewed a success when less than the

top third of assigners choose 100 percent assignment.

In our effort to model physician assignment behavior, we categorized

current assigners into three groups: those who always assign (assign over 90

percent of claims), those who never assign (assign fewer than 10 percent of

services), and those who have mixed assignment (the residual group). A logit

model performed well in predicting physicians who would never assign but

relatively poorly in discriminating between physicians who always assign and

those who mix assignment. However, we used these estimates to predict choices
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under the all-or-none option. Our findings showed that the proportion of

physicians always assigning would rise from its current 5.3 percent to 10.1

percent, while the zero assignment group would grow from 52.7 percent to 89.9

percent.

Admittedly, that is not encouraging news for those who hope to restrain

increases in beneficiaries' out-of-pocket costs via an all-or-none policy on

voluntarily assigned services. However, we would be more confident in our

results had more of the estimated parameters of the logit model's all assign-

ment equation been significant. Also, our sample was a single cross-section

of physicians in three specialties from a single state. To the extent that

this sample is not representative of present or future medical practices

nationwide, our simulations could differ from observed outcomes under an

actual all-or-none assignment policy. These caveats notwithstanding, our work

is a warning that implementation of that policy might not encourage assignment

sufficiently to help restrain growth in patients' out-of-pocket costs.

Changing Medicare Physician Reimbursement Policy

The growing belief that the current CPR rate methodology is inflationary

and reinforces unwarranted specialty and area fee differentials, has led to a

search for alternative approaches. Three specific alternatives that are prom-

inent in this debate are adjusting the MEI, eliminating area and specialty

differences in establishing fee profiles, and adopting a fee schedule.

Evaluating these options in turn, we ask:

1. How might the MEI be altered?

2. How would program costs be changed as a result?
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We analyzed two alternative methods of calculating and using the MEI that

both appear technically feasible [Sulvetta (1984)]. The first involved devel-

opment of specialty-based indices and the second involved setting a floor on

the indexed prevailing charge. Specialty-specific data on the components of

practice costs were available from HCFA's 1977 Physician Practice Cost Sur-/ey

and the California Medical Association (malpractice premiums) . This allowed

us to recalculate the weights used in the current MEI and create a separate

index for each of six specialties. Only among anesthesiologists were we able

to detect changes of greater than 5 percent (15.8 percent) in indexed prevail-

ings as a result of using specialty-based indices. Anesthesiologists were

most affected since their expenses for malpractice insurance were considerably

higher than the other specialists in our study.

Neither of the changes in the MEI that we simulated had a large effect on

1978 program costs. For all GPs , general surgeons, internists, ophthalmolo-

gists, and orthopedic surgeons program expenditures changed by less than 5

percent as a result of implementing a specialty-specific index. On the other

hand, expenditures for over 80 percent of anesthesiologists rose in excess of

15 percent. When we insured that the 1978 indexed prevailing (indexed without

allowing for specialty differences) could not fall below the 50th percentile

of customary charges for each procedure in 1977, we again found anesthesiolo-

gists to be the big gainers with over 80 percent having program costs for

their services rise by over 10 percent. Among the other specialties, program

costs rose by less than 5 percent for over 90 percent of all doctors. These

results show that either of these changes in the MEI procedures would be of

substantial benefit to anesthesiologists with other specialists being

relatively unaffected.
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In all likelihood, both of these changes in the 1-fEI might have different

effects if they were in place for several years. Over time, if customaries

grow relative to indexed prevailings, the 50th percentile floor will gradioally

erode the constraining impact of the MEI and substantially raise costs for all

physicians' services. Ultimately, the prevailing charge could become irrele-

vant for determining reasonable fees. The longer term outcome of specialty-

based indices is less clear. If all of the indices change at the same rate,

then the future relative position of the specialties will not change. However,

variation in growth rates by specialty would create greater redistributional

effects over time.

3. T-Jhat other changes in the fundamental structure of
the present CPR system are available?

4. What effect would these have on program and bene-
ficiary costs?

5. Are certain alternatives more desirable than others?

At the heart of the CPR methodology is the prevailing fee. For many

procedures the prevailing acts as a boundary constraint on a physician's

reasonable fee for Medicare patients. The MEI represents an attempt to con-

tain the growth in prevailings. However, current policy has gone beyond

simply containing growth by imposing a one-year freeze on Medicare's customary

and prevailing charges. The potential impact of this policy can be explored

by examining the simulated outcome of implementing such a policy in California

in 1980. Recall that carriers have been annually recomputing each physician's

customary and prevailing fees. Under that system, California Medicare inter-

mediaries developed 1980 customary charges from calendar-year 1978 billings

data. They also computed 1980 prevailing fees as the product of base-year
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values and the appropriate MEI. In this simulation, we calculated 1980

program and beneficiary liabilities for our sample of Medicare services, then

contrasted them to projected expenditures had one or both of the fee screens

been held at the previous year's levels [Juba, Scanlon, Sulvetta (1984)]. We

expected a freeze on both fees to have a bigger effect on costs than freezing

one fee.

The cost savings potential of a freeze is directly related to the growth

of reasonable charges that would have occurred in the absence of a freeze.

Between 1979 and 1980, the MEI rose by 7.5 percent (the limit on increases in

prevailing fees) and customary charges in California grew by about 6.2 percent.

Due to the fact that output rates are held constant in our simulation, we

anticipated that program expenditures would fall by approximately these growth

rates. In any year when fees are growing less than 6 or 7 percent, savings

would be below those observed here. For example, the MEI published prior to

the current freeze reflected only 3.34 percent allowable growth in prevailings

from 1984 to 1985. Therefore, the current freeze should produce savings below

those of our 1980 simulation.

Our results, displayed in Table 5, showed that independent of specialty

or assignment status, a 1980 freeze on prevailings in California reduced pro-

gram expenditures by about 4 percent, whereas a freeze on both customaries and

prevailings lowered Medicare's outlays by approximately 6 percent. This can

also be viewed as the programmatic savings that would accrue after the first

year of a longer term freeze. Patients whose claims were not assigned had to

bear the brunt of these program savings. We estimateed that their out-of-

pocket expenses could rise, on average, by 10 percent. Program savings, on

the other hand, were basically invariant across assignment categories in

percentage terms

.
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Table 5

Percent Change in Medicare Program Expenditures and

Beneficiaries' Costs Under a One-Year Freeze on

Prevailing and Customary Fees

(1980 Simulations)

All GP

Providers' Specialty

IM OS OPHTH OR.S

ALL CLAIMS

Change in Program Expenditures ;

Freeze only prevailings

Freeze prevailings & customaries

Change in Beneficiaries' Costs ;

Freeze only prevailings

Freeze prevailings & customaries

-4.29 -3.96 -4.65 -4.19 -4.03 -5.13

-6.29 -6.17 -6.05 -6.49 -6.03 -6.14

4.04 3.32 4.07 3.89 4.75 5.43

6.10 5.32 5.44 6.28 7.12 6.68

NONASSIGNED CLAIMS

Change in Program Expenditures ;

Freeze only prevailings

Freeze prevailings & customaries

Change in Beneficiaries' Costs ;

Freeze only prevailings

Freeze prevailings & customaries

-4.22 -3.88 -4.62 -4.10 -4.08 -5.12

-6.33 -6.15 -6.14 -6.53 -6.11 -6.17

6.59 6.05 7.20 6.30 6.89 8.00

9.86 9.59 9.55 10.01 10.25 9.60

VOLUNTARY ASSIGNED CLAIMS

Change in Program and Beneficiary

Expenditures

Freeze only prevailings

Freeze prevailings & customaries

-4.31
-6.15

-3.79

-6.11

-4.53

-5.86

-4.26

-6.31

-3.97

-5.82

-5.21

-6.01

MANDATORY ASSIGNED CLAIMS

Change in Program and Beneficiary

Expenditures

Freeze only prevailings

Freeze prevailings & customaries

-4.34 -4.10 -4.80 -4.32 -3.90 -5.13

-6.30 -6.21 -6.M -6.52 -5.95 -6.14

Source; Juba, Scanlon, and Sulvetta (1984); Table 5
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A second change In the current CPR methodology that was explored was the

elimination of specialty or area differences in prevailing fees. Under the

MEI regulations, any specialty- or location-specific fee variation that

existed when they were implemented is recognized and current prevailings are

allowed to reflect these differences. Serious questions have been raised

about the necessity of retaining these differentials. As such, we simulated

the impact of eliminating specialty and/or area differentials in prevailing

fees.

Prevailing fees that did not allow for specialty variation were computed

as the weighted average of actual indexed prevailings for all physicians in an

area. The weight was equal to the number of times each physician performed

each procedure. Area variation in prevailings was removed by computing

weighted averages for physicians in each specialty. When considering this

simulation it is important to remember that the changes we made in prevailings

need not be reflected in physicians' reasonable fees (their allowed fees).

Since reasonable fees are determined by the relationship among billed, cus-

tomary, and prevailing charges, eliminating specialty variation in prevailings

does not mean that GPs and ophthalmologists, for example, will be paid the

same rate for an office visit. Eliminating specialty (area) variation, how-

ever, will benefit physicians in specialties (areas) with lower fees relative

to those in specialties (areas) with higher fees. The overall impact of

changing the prevailing fee structure on program and beneficiary costs will

ultimately depend on the distribution of customary and billed charges relative

to prevailings across specialties and area.

We started by examining changes in program and beneficiary costs irre-

spective of a claim's assignment status. Our results showed that eliminating
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specialty differences had a larger effect on outlays for Medicare services

than eliminating area differentials (Table 6). However, even when specialty

differences are removed, overall program payments are reduced by only 1.54

percent and beneficiary costs raised by only 2.7 percent. Doing away with

area differences produced changes of about two-thirds these magnitudes. While

some specialties were affected more than others, these differences do not seem

to be financially significant. All of our simulations were based on the

assumption that the volume and mix of Medicare services are unaffected by the

modification to the CPR reimbursement system.

Taking assignment status into account reveals several results of note.

Not surprisingly, beneficiary costs went up most among nonassigned claims.

Implementing prevailing fees without specialty differences raised these costs

by 4.0 percent, on average. Ophthalmologists' patients incurred cost increases

of almost 10 percent, while patient outlays to GPs fell slightly when specialty

differences were removed. We also found that, among mandatory assigned claims,

program costs are effectively unaltered as a result of any of our simulated

changes

.

When comparing these two revisions in CPR, it is important to go beyond

cost estimates and consider the likely ease with which the Medicare program

could implement and sustain them. While the freeze appears easy to implement,

it may be that Medicare will find it easier to sustain redefined customary and

prevailing charge screens than a freeze. The reasons are twofold. First, the

freeze reduces reasonable fees for all participating physicians, while the

implementation of redefined charge screens does not. Since more physicians

will find their reasonable charges constrained by the freeze than by the

alternative we discussed, the Medicare program may find it more difficult to

preserve widespread, long-term participation of physicians under the freeze.
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Table 6

Percent Change in Medicare Program and Beneficiary Costs that Result from
Eliminating Area or Specialty Differences in Prevailing Fees,

By Specialty and Assignment Status

(1978 Simulations)

All GP

Providers" Specialty

IM GS OPHTH OR.S

ALL CLAB'IS

Change in Program Costs

that Result from:

Eliminating Area Differences

Eliminating Specialty Diff

.

-1.03

-1.54

-0.37

0.55

-0.79

-1.43

-1.70

3.42
-3.15

-3.65

-0.58

-2.09

Change in Beneficiary Costs

that Result from:

Eliminating Area Differences

Eliminating Specialty Diff.

1.68 1.17 1.12 2.46 5.12 1.14

2.70 0.09 2.56 3.96 7.11 3.02

NON-ASSIGNED CLAIMS

Change in Program Costs

that Result from:

Eliminating Area Differences

Eliminating Specialty Diff.

1.30 -0.83 -0.90 -2.12 -3.45 -0.83

2.05 0.15 -1.92 -3.67 -4.56 -2.38

Change in Beneficiary Costs

that Pvesult from:

Eliminating Area Differences

Eliminating Specialty Diff.

2.55 1.65 1.74 4.01 7.51 1.54

4.02 -0.32 3.73 6.95 9.93 4.43

VOLUNTARY ASSIGNED CLAIMS

Change in Program and

Beneficiary Costs that

Result from:

Eliminating Area Differences

Eliminating Specialty Diff.

-2.40 -0.89 -1.64 -3.90 -6.84 -1.50

-2.25 0.05 -1.22 -5.58 -4.97 -2.20

MANDATORY ASSIGNED CLAIMS

Change in Program and

Beneficiary Costs that

Result from:

Eliminating Area Differences

Eliminating Specialty Diff.

0.39 0.38 0.08 1.05 0.55 0.88

-0.02 1.21 -0.44 -1.06 0.16 -1.20

Source: Juba, Scanlon, and Sulvetta (1984); Table 2

*A11 = all sampled physicians; includes

specialties not shown separately

in this table

IM = internists

OPHTH = ophthalmologists

GP = general practitioners

GS = general surgeons

OR.S = orthopedic surgeons
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Second, over time, any difference between the frozen Medicare reasonable

charge and a physician's private practice billing rate is likely to increase.

But that widening of the gap will not necessarily occur under a policy of

redefining prevailing charges by eliminating area and specialty differences.

If a freeze cannot be maintained longer than, for example, two or three years,

then the expected present value of its savings to the Medicare program may

fall short of the expected present value of savings under the alternative

sustainable strategy. Therefore, as an instrument for reducing annual rates

of growth in Medicare Part B expenses, the strategy of eliminating area and

specialty differentials from prevailing charge screens compares favorably with

the alternative of implementing a limited duration freeze on fees.

An alternative to refinement of CPR is its replacement with a reimburse-

ment system based on fee schedules. Among the questions relevant to this

issue are:

6. Are adequate data available to construct fee

schedules?

7. What impact would imposition of a fee-schedule have

on program costs and patients liabilities?

8. How might some specialty or area differences remain

in the rate structure?

In this study we considered two types of fee schedules—one based on Cali-

fornia Relative Value Scale (RVS) units and the other based on actual average

charges for services performed [Sulvetta (1984)]. We simulated the impact of

each with and without a "hold-harmless" provision. As the name implies,

"hold-harmless" would set the current CPR reimbursement rate as a floor so

that no physician would be paid less for a given service under a fee schedule

than under the CPR system. Our fee schedule simulations were limited to GPs,

general surgeons, internists, ophthalmologists, and orthopedic surgeons.
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To construct an RVS fee schedule it is necessary to select an appropriate

set of RVS weights and conversion factors. The 1969 California RVS study

provided us with a set of weights. Since the CRVS assigns different relative

values to procedures in different categories, it was necessary to develop a

mechanism so that all procedures could be compared on a single scale. Proce-

dures are grouped into Medicine, Surgery, Pathology, and Radiology categories.

We were able to express all relative values in terms of medicine units.

Procedures were then transformed to RVS units and aggregated for each

physician.

The conversion factor allows one to move from an RVS to a fee schedule by

assigning monetary values to each RVS unit. By selecting a range of conver-

sion factors, we were able to simulate fee schedules that reflected area and

specialty differences within California as well as those that did not. To

compare these fee schedules to CPR and to implement a hold-harmless provision,

we also calculated a customary fee per RVS unit and a prevailing charge per

RVS for each procedure and then averaged these across all RVS units.

In this report, only those RVS fee schedules that were "budget neutral"

relative to CPR reimbursement levels in 1979 and 1980 are discussed. We found

that a budget-neutral fee schedule which allowed area and specialty distinc-

tions resulted in almost no change in program expenditures for any of the

specialty groups studied. When specialty distinctions were removed from the

fee schedule the simulations generally showed reimbursements for GPs and oph-

thalmologists that rose at the expense of general and orthopedic surgeons.

Beneficiary expenditures tended to change in an opposite direction to program

costs. If program payments to a specialty group grew under a fee schedule

relative to CPR, patients treated by those specialists often incurred reduced
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out-of-pocket expenses and vice-versa. However, since fee schedules can

substantially alter the relative rates for many procedures without regard to

assignment status, patients' outlays can and did change even though program

expenditures remained constant.

In the average-charge fee schedule, the individual procedure is the basis

of payment as opposed to the relative value unit. Hence, you can move directly

from procedures to fees without a need to aggregate, as was the case in the

RVS approach. For this schedule, each fee was determined as the 19*80 average

reasonable charge in California. The average is a weighted average across

specialties and areas where the weight is the number of times each physician

performs each procedure. Each procedure has a single fee statewide under this

approach. Therefore, this type of schedule does not require analysis of area

and specialty differentials.

In principle, aggregate program costs, beneficiary liabilities, and

physician revenues should not be altered by the adoption of an average-charge

fee schedule. The effects should be purely redistributional in nature. How-

ever, in our simulations we detected some aggregate changes. This occurred

because the schedule amounts were determined from data on all physicians in

California, while the monetary effects were derived from a sample of physi-

cians. Based on our findings, it appears that the sample of physicians we

used tended to have slightly above average reasonable fees.

The average-charge fee schedule, without a hold-harmless provision,

reduced program costs for the five specialties analyzed by approximately

2.3 percent, increased patient liabilities by approximately 2.5 percent, and

caused a decline in physician revenues of less than 1 percent. The small

aggregate changes are consistent with the fact that each procedure would be
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reimbursed at its current average rate. As expected, the impact of this

schedule varied across the different specialties such that the major impact of

its imposition can be viewed as a distributional one. Internists appeared to

be the largest losers, with a revenue decline of 1.64 percent. Program

payments to internists were estimated to decrease by 4.61 percent, while their

patients' liabilities would increase by 4.54 percent. General practitioners,

however, would remain fairly constant in terms of total revenues, with program

expenditures to GPs increasing by 1.4 percent.

The distributional impact of a charge-based fee schedule is underscored

when one reviews what happens to practice revenues within specialty groups.

Data on this issue is presented in Table 7. As a group, orthopedic surgeons

incurred a revenue loss of only 0.5 percent. However, 10.5 percent of these

specialists had simulated revenue declines in excess of 5 percent, while 5.1

percent had revenue gains over 5 percent. Among internists (1.64 percent

average drop in practice revenue), one out of every eight physicians lost over

5 percent of their Medicare revenues.

The largest percentage change in program expenditures occurred among

voluntary assigned services. Program expenditures for voluntary assigned

services were estimated to decline by 3.6 percent. Internists' revenues from

voluntary assigned services would decline by 5.7 percent, with both internists

and orthopedic surgeons experiencing a decline in voluntary assigned office

visit revenues of nearly 11 percent.

When we applied the hold-harmless provision we found that 44 percent of

services were never paid at the hold-harmless level. The hold-harmless level

affected 56 percent of services paid in the first year simulated and became

gradually less binding over time. By its fourth year's implementation, we
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Table 7

Distribution of Physicians by Percentage Change in Medicare
Practice Revenue Resulting from Implementation of a

Fee Schedule Based on Average Allowed Charges
(All Medicare Claims)

Avg. Change
in Practice
Revenues

Over 5%

Loss
-1% to
-5% 0%

1% to

5%

Over 5%

Increase

All Physicians -0.77%^ 7.65 26.06 29.02 31.07 6.19

General Practice 0.65 3.99 17.36 27.99 41.98 8.69

General Surgery -0.61 7.52 27.68 29.60 27.68 7.52

Internal Medicine -1.64 12.12 36.06 27.46 22.28 2.05

Orthopedic Surgery -0.54 10.56 29.41 29.02 25.88 5.10

Ophthalmology -0.20 4.20 18.91 38.66 29.41 8.82

Source: Sulvetta (1984a); Tables 1 and 2

a. Aggregate practice revenues show a small decline because our sample of

physicians had average reasonable charges (prior to the fee schedule) that were

slightly higher than the average for all California physicians.
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found the hold-harmless had no effect. This latter result occurs because the

hold-harmless fee is kept at first-year levels while the fee schedule is

allowed to rise by a rate equal to that of the MEI.

In both types of fee schedule that we simulated, few large changes in

program costs, physician revenues, or beneficiary liabilities were observed.

This was due, in part, to our focus on budget neutrality in the RVS approach

and average charges in the charge-based approach. These fee schedules were

geared toward removing inter-physician variation in pajnnents. It is quite

possible that fee schedules could be proposed with other objectives as well.

One such possibility is a fee schedule that is designed to encourage utili-

zation of certain types of service over others. For example, outpatient

services could be reimbursed at higher than current average rates so as to

cause reduction in utilization of high-priced inpatient care. In all likeli-

hood, a fee schedule of this type would have a far greater effect than either

of the proposals studied here.

In order to have a program revision as large as a fee schedule be

accepted, some vestiges of the CPR system may need to be retained in order to

minimize disruptiveness . The feasibility of fee schedules that maintained

some type of area and specialty differential was of particular interest. We

considered defining potential area and specialty groups in the context of our

average-charge approach but relied heavily on the ability to standardize by

RVS units.

We constructed sub-state areas of California by grouping together

counties in which average fee levels were roughly the same over a given span

of time. This allowed us to create small areas so that variation in average

fees was less within areas than across areas. Creating areas in this way
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would tend to reduce the Impact of the policy change by insulating a

particular area's fee schedule from charges in another area that were quite

unlike its own. We chose counties as the starting point so that our methods

could be applicable to other states. The exception to this was Los Angeles

County. Due to the large size of this county, we chose to define our initial

small areas in terms of LA's eight PSROs. These LA PSROs and the 56 other

counties for which we had fee data gave us a total of 64 small areas in

California. Our analysis started by calculating area-wide average reasonable

fees per RVS unit for all procedures.

Areas were formed by grouping small areas that were "close to" each other

on the basis of average fee per RVS. Statistically, a number of approaches

were available to us. We evaluated four clustering methods—the standard

deviation, quartile, thirds, and Ward's clustering methods. Details of these

procedures can be found in the complete report. We found that California's 64

small areas could be grouped into approximately five areas in which intra-area

variation was clearly less than inter-area variation. This could greatly

reduce the complexity of a fee schedule that felt a need to recognize area

differences. However, we could not conclude that one grouping approach was

clearly superior to the others since several methods yielded similar results

with the boundaries between groups not being particularly distinct.

Specialty-specific fee schedules cannot be computed in as direct a

fashion as we employed for areas. Since some procedures are performed almost

entirely by a single specialty, this dominant specialty will effectively set

the average fee for the procedure for any specialty group in which it is

included. Therefore, specialty grouping schemes for dominated procedures are

likely to reduce to a consideration of what group the dominant specialty goes
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in. Richer analyses of specialty grouping could be performed on non-dominated

procedures since those are less sensitive to the shift of a single specialty

across groups. We found that medical visits and pathology procedures were the

least dominated procedures. Due to the fact that regulations have assumed

pathology services to be homogeneous and have attempted to reduce fee vari-

ation rather than preserve it, we have limited our exploration of specialty

groupings to the medical visits category of procedures.

Our method for constructing groups of specialties was analogous to the

one employed in constructing area groups. The basis of our clustering was the

average reasonable fee per RVS unit for medical visits. In addition to the

four clustering methods mentioned above, we also grouped specialties according

to the AMA major specialty categories—an approach independent of the

historical fee data.

Based on our analysis, the AMA grouping scheme was our method of choice

for developing specialty-specific Medicare fee schedules. That method

overcomes—or at least does not share—several of the disadvantages inherent

in the other grouping candidates. By not basing fee-schedule groupings of

specialists upon past charge levels, we avoid the problem of building into the

ic

Based upon the AMA's publication Physician Distribution and Medical
Licensure in the United States, 1979 , we grouped our 26 specialties as follows:

General Practice Medical Spec. Surgical Spec. Other Spec.

general practice pediatrics otology neurology
family practice dermatology obstetrics pathology

allergy general surgery anesthesiology
gastroenterology ophthalmology radiology
internal medicine plastic surgery psychiatry
cardiovascular dis. neuro surgery physical medicine
pulmonary disease thoracic surgery
nephrology urology

colon surgery
orthopedic surgery
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system any extraordinarily high or low rates of payment to individual special-

ties. The AMA method also has the appeal of being based somewhat on the

nature of the services provided and the training of the physician.

The AMA method does have some problems. If a carrier uses it as the

basis of specialty-group-specific fee schedules, it must find a way to incor-

porate specialties not explicitly included on the AMA listings. More to the

point, the AMA category "other specialties" is somewhat unsatisfactory for our

purposes. Perhaps carriers would want to reclassify some of these "other"

specialties into additional groups.

The quartile or thirds methods are reasonable alternatives to the AMA

group method. These are slightly preferred to the standard deviation approach

since the latter is most useful in the case where whe distribution of charges

across specialties is approximately bell-shaped. The two former methods are

not based upon the relationship between the mean and standard deviation of a

distribution, hence are meaningful for any distribution regardless of shape.

The Ward's clustering approach gave results similar to the third's method but

the latter is conceptually easier to explain and is the more straightforward

approach.

Medicare/Medicald Physician Reimbursement Rates

In order to contrast the physician reimbursement policies of the two

major public payors we ask:

1. How do payment rates compare between Medicare and

Medicaid?

2. How costly would it be to equalize rates across the

programs?
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Data to answer these questions were drawn from (1) an Urban Institute

survey of Medicaid programs' physician reimbursement practices, (2) a fiscal

year 1980 Medicare prevailing charge file, and (3) HCFA's estimates of 1983

expenditures for each service. For purposes of comparison Medicare and

Medicaid fee indices were created for both GPs and specialists [Holahan

(1982)]. Ten procedures were included in the GP index and 22 procedures for

specialists. We aggregated across procedures by applying weights based on the

frequency of performance times the relative value of the procedure. This type

of weighting scheme is preferable to one using only frequencies because sever-

al relatively inexpensive services are performed very often. As a result,

their fees would dominate any price index using only frequency weights. A

weighting scheme using both frequency and relative values assigns greater

influence to more expensive procedures.

We used the relative value units in the 1969 California Relative Value

Studies. (CRVS) as estimates of the relative value of procedures. For esti-

mates of the frequency with which different procedures are performed for a

Medicaid population, we used actual counts of procedures performed by our

sample of California physicians in 1978. Frequency counts are available for

each procedure and specialty. Identical weights for each procedure were

applied to each fee in each state. Comparisons are made on a state-by-state

basis.

While many Medicaid programs reimburse physicians at rates equal to or

greater than Medicare, approximately half pay both specialists and GPs less

than 80 percent of Medicare rates (Tables 8,9). Most of the larger states are

included in this group. We found some very large programs—New York, New

Jersey, and Pennsylvania— to reimburse at rates less than half those paid by

the federal program.
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Table 8

Medicaid to Medicare Fee Ratios
General Practitioners

Reioburaaaanc
Sank Scace System Racio

1 N«vacU FS 1.13
2 DaLawar* cpa 1.13
3 Minn* aoca C?R 1.09
4 Alabaaa c?a 1.06
5 Louisiana CPR 1.05
6 Alaaka era 1.00
7 Indiana CPR 1.00
8 Iowa CPR 1.00
9 Kabraaka CPR 1.00
10 North Carolina CPR 1.00
11 Oklahoraa CPR 1.00
12 Tcxaa CPR 1.00 .

13 Utah CPR 1.00
14 Wiacooain CPR 1.00
15 Vfyooiag CPR 1.00
16 Georgia CPR 0.98
17 KanCueky CPR 0.98
18 North Dakoca CPR 0.97
19 Hawaii CPR 0.96
20 New Mexico CPR 0.94
21 Idaho 7S 0.93
22 Souch Dakoca CPR - • 0.92
23 Colorado FS 0.91
24 Arkansas CPR 0.90
25 Tennessee CPR 0.90
26 Mississippi FS 0.88
27 Souch Carolina CPR 0.87
28 Ohio era 0.87
29 Uaahington FS 0.37
30 Oregon PS 0.36
31 FS 0.79
32 Michigan FS 0.77
33 District of Columbia FS 0.76
34 Vermonc FS 0.75
35 Wesc Virginia FS 0.70
36 New Hampshire FS 0.69
37 California FS 0.69
38 Maine FS 0.69
39 Maasachuaeccs FS 0.67
40 Kansas CPR 0.64
41 Bhode Island FS 0.63
42 Illinois FS 0.60
43 Maryland FS 0.59
44 Conneccicut FS 0.59
45 Virginia FS 0.58
46 Florida FS 0.56
47 Missouri FS 0.51
48 Pennsylvania FS 0.45

49 New York FS 0.42
50 New Jersey FS 0.38

Sourcei: Holahan (1982);; Table 2
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Table 9

Medicaid to Medicare Fee Ratios
Specialists

Reiaburseaent
EUnk Scace System Ratio

1 N«v«<U FS 1.13
2 Hinnasoca C?R 1.02
3 South Carolina CFR 1.02
4 Alaska CPR 1.00
S Indiana cpa 1.00
6 Iowa CPR 1.00
7 Mabraaka CPR 1.00
8 North Carolina CPR 1.00
9 Oklahoma CFR 1.00
10 Texaa CFR 1.00
11 Utah CFR 1.00
12 Wisconsin CFR 1.00
13 Wyoning CFR 1.00
14 Kentucky CFR 0.99
15 Delaware CPR 0.99
16 North Dakota cpa 0.98
17 Louisiana CFR 0.98
18 New Mexico CPR 0.94
19 Arkanaaa CFR 0.92
20 Hawaii CFR 0.90
21 Tennessee CFR 0.90
22 South Dakota CFR 0.38
23 Idaho FS 0.85
24 Oregon FS 0.93
25 Michigan FS 0.79
26 Georgia CFR 0.77
27 Kansas CFR 0.76
28 Washington FS 0.73
29 Montana FS 0.72
30 New Hasipshire FS 0.68
31 Vermont FS 0.68
32 Mississippi FS 0.65
33 Virginia FS 0.65
34 West Virginia FS 0.65
35 Ohio CFR 0.61
36 Maine FS 0.61
37 Illinois FS 0.61
38 CFR 0.60
39 District of Columbia FS 0.59
40 Missouri FS 0.57
41 Massachusetts FS 0.56
42 California FS 0.54
43 Colorado FS 0.51
44 Connecticut FS 0.48
45 Rhode Island FS 0.54
46 Florida FS 0.44
47 Nerw Jersey FS 0.43
48 Maryland FS 0.43
49 Pennsylvania FS 0.29

SO Mew York FS 0.24

Source: Holahan (1982:); Table 3
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There is strong evidence that low physician rates reduce a physician's

willingness to participate in Medicaid. This will hold down outlays for

physicians' services. However, since substitutes for physicians' office

services exist, patients may opt for treatment in hospital emergency rooms and

outpatient clinics. This can lead to more episodes of inpatient care and, as

a result, offset any programmatic savings realized through low physician rates.

Differences between Medicare and Medicaid fees have also assumed greater

importance because of periodic discussions on the federalization of Medicaid.

If Medicaid were to become a federal program, it would be difficult to justify

large (if any) differences in rates of payment for two different recipients in

the same area for the same services. Thus the immediate cost of increasing

Medicaid fees to Medicare levels is of current interest.

To estimate the impact of raising Medicaid rates to Medicare levels, we

first assumed no behavioral change on the part' of physicians and then simu-

lated the policy under several specialty-composition assumptions. If all

services in FY 1983 were provided by GPs, payments to physicians would go up

by 39.5 percent. If only specialists provided services, the increase would be

71.9 percent. Assuming a 50-50 mix of the two physician groups, we estimate a

55.7 percent jxamp in expenditures. Nationally, this means that payments to

physicians in FY 1983 would have risen from $3.0 billion to $4.7 billion.

Provision of Pathology Services

In the preceding sections we have been addressing general issues related

to physicians' payment rates. Now we turn to one specific area of services

that has grown dramatically in both the practice of medicine and as an expense

item for third-party payors—pathology services. Analysis in this area

addressed the following questions:
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1. How have Medicaid or Medicare expenditures changed?

2. How has the level of services and fees changed?

3. Has the mix of services or providers been altered?

Data for this part of the analysis was limited to pathology claims sub-

mitted during 1974, 1976, and 1978. Claims for aged Medicaid beneficiaries

were included among Medicare claims since reimbursements for such services

follow Medicare practices. Medicaid is particularly interesting during the

period because it switched from a UCR to a fee-schedule reimbursement system.

While program expenditures grew for both public payors, Medicaid outlays

grew at a substantially higher rate between 1974 and 1978 than did Medicare

costs. During this period Medicaid expenditures nearly quadrupled, rising

from $8.7 million in 1974 to $34.3 million in 1978. Medicare outlays for

pathology services in California amounted to nearly $24 million in 1974. By

1978, these expenditures had increased by 63 percent to $39 million.

These changes in program expenditures are due both to changes in reim-

bursement rates and changes in the level of service provision. For Medicare,

average reimbursements per pathology RVS unit rose by 20 percent during the

study period. At the same time, the number of services grew 29.3 percent.

Service growth was much larger for Medicaid with the four-year increase

equalling 205 percent. Medicaid fees grew slowly (4 percent) from 1974 to

1976, but accelerated as a result of adoption of a fee schedule. By 1978,

average Medicaid reimbursements were 11 percent above 1974 levels. An addi-

tional factor relevant for Medicaid during this period was the expansion of

the Medicaid eligible population. Legislative changes allowed the medically

needy group to grow by 66.1 percent and the medically indigent group by 73.4

percent from 1976 to 1978.
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Both programs experienced a shift in services by provider type with

physicians providing fewer services relative to independent labs. In addi-

tion, solo physicians declined substantially relative to group physicians in

terms of the share of pathology services provided. For Medicare, group

physicians' services rose by almost 70 percent as compared to a 13.4 percent

decline among solo practitioners.

For both public payors, the gap between average billed and average

allowed amounts grew over the four-year study period. Medicaid paid one-third

below billed charges for pathology services in 1974. Despite a fee schedule

that raised Medicaid rates substantially, by 1978 this payment differential

grew to almost 60 percent. It appears that billed charges were simply growing

at a much faster rate than Medicaid fees. Medicare was somewhat more generous

than Medicaid in relative terms, paying only 24.1 percent below billed charges,

on average, in 1978. The differences between the programs would have probably

been greater had Medicaid not introduced its fee schedule in 1976. Despite

Medicare's relative generosity, the burden on its beneficiaries grew more than

that on Medicaid beneficiaries since nonassigned Medicare patients are liable

for the difference between billed and allowed charges.

The major portion of Medicare pathology services (62 percent, 59 percent,

and 56 percent in 1974, 1976, and 1978, respectively) was provided on a non-

assigned basis. However, the largest increase in service volume occurred

among mandatory assigned claims with 65 percent more services in 1978 than in

1974. This is probably due in large part to the increase in Medicaid

eligibles which occurred between 1976 and 1978.

Much of the growth in overall pathology services can be related to the

growth in automated procedures. Automated pathology services grew by 637
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percent for Medicaid beneficiaries and 425 percent for Medicare eligibles from

1974 to 1978. These increases were largest among services provided by

independent labs

.

The importance of independent labs in our analysis caused us to investi-

gate this area further. We found that for both programs about 45 percent of

labs could be categorized as large (over 100,000 tests performed each year),

22 percent as medium-sized (50,000-100,000 tests annually), and 33 percent as

small (fewer than 50,000 tests annually). Large labs tended to provide a

greater than proportionate share of services. For example, they provided 66

percent of all Medicare nonassigned services. Pricing behavior was less con-

sistent across the two programs. For Medicare claims, large labs were the

lowest priced facilities. However, among Medicaid claims large labs had the

highest charges.

4. Are Medicare's lowest charge level (LCL)
regulations effective in containing Medicare and
Medicaid outlays for pathology services?

In 1979, LCL regulations were adopted in California to limit payments by

public payors for pathology procedures and durable medical equipment to the

amount paid by a prudent buyer in the area. The LCL is defined to be the

lowest charge high enough to include the 25th percentile of the distribution

of billed charges for a given procedure. The initial implementation covered

12 specific laboratory procedures and our analysis was limited to these

procedures.

Using charge data from 1980, we found that the relationship between the

LCL, the prevailing, and the customary charge varied widely by procedure and

location. The LCL was never greater than the prevailing. Generally,
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prevailings ranged from 20 to 50 percent above the LCL. Therefore, for pro-

viders paid at prevailings, the LCL would have been an effective constraint.

However, the LCL is a much weaker constraint on the customary. For example,

in San Francisco, where the prevailing charge for a urinalysis among GPs was

20 percent above the LCL, the average customary for the same specialty and

procedure was 11.6 percent below the LCL. Specialty was not strongly related

to the constraining influence of the LCL.

To estimate the effect of LCLs on program and beneficiary costs we used

our 1st quarter 1978 claims data and deflated the 1980 LCLs back to 1978

levels. The deflation factor was the percentage change in California physi-

cian pathology fees between 1977 and 1979. Out estimates of the cost savings

which would have been attributable to implementation of LCL regulations in the

first quarter of 1978 amounted to approximately 8 percent of total Medicare

reimbursements for these procedures. Medicaid cost savings would have been

lower, with reductions of 3.9 percent for non-aged recipients and 8.1 percent

for joint beneficiaries. It should be noted that these estimates excluded the

impact of behavioral changes on program and beneficiary cost. Physician par-

ticipation and assignment rates are assumed to remain unaffected by the program

change

.

The impact of LCLs was not felt uniformly by all patients and providers.

Patients receiving nonassigned Medicare services would have experienced an

increased liability of 15 percent as a result of LCL regulations. Among the

large volume Medicare service providers, clinics would have experienced the

greatest decline in program revenues, with a 12.08 percent drop. Independent

labs, the largest single provider to both Medicare and Medicaid, would have

experienced revenue declines on the order of 4 percent under Medicaid and 6

percent under Medicare.
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Geographic Mobility of Physicians

The central question addressed was:

1. Do physicians respond to financial Incentives when
making decisions about practice location?

Our empirical analysis involved estimating the relationship between the

change in the number of physicians per 1000 population in a particular area

and the associated average level of physician net income. This relationship

was estimated by postulating that optimal physician supply was a function of

Income and that movement toward this optimal level occurred gradually. Three

independent data sources were used. These Included (1) a Canadian data set

with data on each province for the years 1958-1976; (2) a 1965 cross-sectional

sample of U.S. states; and (3) our primary California data set (1974-1978)

with the information aggregated to county levels. This array of data sources

was useful since it covers different time periods, economic conditions, and

geographic areas.

In all data sets, we found a positive and statistically significant rela-

tionship between the current number of office-based, patient care physicians

in an area and physicians' Incomes from medical practice, holding the prior

number of physicians constant. Hence, physicians appear to move toward high

income areas. The magnitude of the income elasticity of physician supply

appears to be related to the rate of growth in the stock of physicians rela-

tive to population. Over long time periods with a high rate of growth in

physicians per capita, the income elasticity's magnitude is about 2.00. Dur-

ing periods of slower growth in the number of physicians per capita (2.5 to

5.0 percent per year), the elasticity's magnitude appears to be between 0.4

and 0.5. This finding is consistent with the notion that newer physicians are
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more mobile than established physicians and are more likely to locate their

practices in higher income areas.

The finding of a positive income elasticity of physician supply suggests

that a necessary condition for the feasibility of a market approach to redis-

tributing physicians could be met. Projections indicate that the aggregate

stock of physicians relative to population will continue to grow through 1990,

though at a rate at the lower end of those implicit in the data analyzed.

Whether the real incomes of physicians in medically underserved areas will

increase either absolutely or relative to physicians in other areas cannot be

assessed in this paper. Cuts in Medicaid and Medicare reimbursement for

physicians' services and in the extent and generosity of private insurance are

likely to exert downward pressure on physicians' earnings everywhere. How

this pressure will be distributed among physicians in different areas is

unclear. It ,does seem, however, that market conditions may be opportune for

using Medicare and Medicaid payments as a mechanism for influencing the

distribution of physicians.

Policy Implications

Our conclusions suggest several important implications for the develop-

ment of policies with respect to physician reimbursement. Foremost among

these is that, under the present claim-by-claim assignment option, attempts to

contain program costs by limiting allowable charges will result in a greater

financial burden for patients whose claims are not being assigned. We have

observed this to be true in the case of both the MEI and LCL policy. Our

simulations of a fee-freeze and the elimination of area and specialty fee

differentials are also supportive of this conclusion. Our results, however,
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may overstate the true financial impact on the elderly by assuming 100 percent

collection of the difference between billed and allowed charges. In reality,

less than 100 percent of this difference will be collected. On the other hand,

lowering allowable charges will reduce assignment rates and increase patients'

out-of-pocket costs relative to our constant assignment rate assumption. This

would tend to understate the financial consequences of lower reimbursement

rates, although our data indicate that any assignment rate reduction will be

rather small.

An obvious response to the plight of nonassigned patients would be to

mandate physician assignment of all Medicare claims. However, as studies of

the Medicaid program have shown, such a policy can lead to low rates of phys-

ician participation and, as such, curtailed access to care for the elderly.

Organized medicine's opposition to mandatory assignment suggests this is a

real possibility.

The all-or-none assignment option may be viewed as a middle ground

politically. Our results indicate, though, that this policy will not neces-

sarily reduce beneficiaries' outlays. Only in the case where all physicians

currently assigning in excess of 20 percent of their claims (about one-third

of California physicians) opt for 100 percent assignment would total patient

costs fall. Under all other behavioral scenarios an all-or-none policy would

add to total out-of-pocket expenses. Independent of what happens in total,

all patients of physicians choosing not to assign will incur bills greater

than or equal to their current levels. Even more troubling about all-or-none

assignment is that the increases in patient costs will not, in all likelihood,

be offset by reductions in programmatic costs.
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We also found that the current CPR methodology which maintains physician-

specific fee profiles could be simplified without creating major difficulties

among most physicians and patients. When, we simulated the impact of removing

area and/or specialty differentials in prevailing costs, we found few physi-

cians who experienced more than a 10 percent increase or decrease in Medicare

reimbursement. The same is true when considering beneficiary liabilities.

Further evidence that specialty differentials may have minor effects was

uncovered from our study of the MEI. The introduction of a specialty-based

MEI would alter only expenditures for anesthesiologists' services by a non-

trivial amount. Expenditures for all other physicians' services would remain

fundamentally unchanged. In light of these findings and the administrative

costs associated with maintaining individual fee profiles, we believe the

current debate over alternatives to CPR is most definitely in order. Our

results show that RVS- or procedure-based fee schedules can be viewed as

viable alternatives in this debate.

Several argviments have been made supporting- the position that area and

specialty differentials serve a real economic purpose. It has been suggested

that area differentials are justified on the grounds that they reflect actual

differences in the costs of operating a practice. However, they are also

likely to impede desirable movements of physicians from surplus to shortage

areas since they tend to subsidize the operation of high cost practices in

surplus areas. Specialty differentials in the fees for a given procedure have

been viewed as both returns to training and acknowledgement that specialists

treat a more complex case-mix. The growing belief, however, that there now

may be developing an oversupply of specialists relative to GPs suggests that

current specialty differentials are unwarranted or, at least, unnecessarily

high.
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Doing away with Medicaid/Medicare differentials is a somewhat more

difficult issue. While this would clearly increase access to physicians'

services for Medicaid eligibles, some states might have to bear unacceptably

high costs to implement such a change. However, if the Medicaid program were

federalized, equalizing reimbursement rates would almost be a necessity. Our

results indicate that Medicaid's physician expenditures could increase by

several billion dollars nationally as a result of this policy. To the extent,

though, that physician services can substitute for higher cost services, such

as those provided on a hospital inpatient or outpatient basis, total expendi-

tures might go up by less than the increase in physician outlays.

In exploring factors related to physicians' geographic mobility, we found

strong evidence to confirm that physicians do respond to financial incentives,

especially when there is relative growth in the physician population. We also

found a small degree of financial responsiveness in the area of Medicare

assignment. These findings suggest physicians might ultimately adapt to a

revised reimbursement system that transmitted signals designed to lead to

lower overall levels of expenditures. Such a system, be it based on a fee

schedule, prepayment, or competitively bid fees, would in all likelihood be •

initially resisted by physicians. However, if the system did not, by design,

create big winners or losers it could cause many physicians to modify their

practice patterns. A system with big winners or losers would probably be

politically unacceptable. While further research on specific alternative

reimbursement systems may be necessary, the important points are that minor

revisions in current policies may adversely affect patients (without saving

public payors very much) and that physician behavior is not insensitive to

economic incentives

.
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